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Rìassunto. Un'eccellente esposizione hr permesso di condurre studi dettagliati sulla Formazione Gadvan
del Cretacico inferiore della regione di Banish, Iran sud-occidentale. 150 campioni sono srati esaminati, di cui 50
in sezione sottile ed i rimanenti su residui di lavaggio. Le associazioni a Foraminiferi sono srare studiate quanti-
tativamente. Lo studio delle sezioni sowili, inutilizzabili da un punto di visra quantitativo, ha permesso di me-
glio definire la distribuzione stratigrafica dei singoli taxa e di chiarire i rapporri tra facies e faune. Sono state
identificate 40 specie e sottospecie, di cui una nuova, Gaadryina barnardi. Sono state inoltre disrinte due asso-
ciazioni faunistiche aCltofatellz decipins e aLeupoldina cabri.Le due zone di associazioni, suddivise in quattro
sottozone, sono riconoscibili su gran parte dell'Iran sudoccidentale.
Ahtract Detailed investigation of Lower Cretaceous of the Banish area, Southwest Iran, has been made
possible-by excellent exposure. One hundred and fifuy samples from the Gadvan Formarion were analysed,
fifry of which in thin sections and the remainder as washed residues. Foraminiferal xsemblages were picked
and counted. Thin sections were ofany use for quantirative analyses, however, they were important for defin-
ing the stratigraphic distribution of the single taxa and for correlation between facies and faunal disribution. A
total of 40 species and subspecies of foraminifera were recognized, one of which, Gaudryina bamardi, is con-
sidered to be a new species. Two assemblage zones, the Chofarclk decipícns and the younger Leupoldina cabri
zones, are proposed. These zones, subdivided into four subzones, can be identified across mosr ofsouthwestern
Iran.
Introduction"
The literarure dealing with the micropaleontological biostratigraphy of the Lower
Cretaceous succession of the Middle East in general, and in particularly of Iran, is me-
agre. Published papers are mainly focused on lithostratigraphic description of bore-hole
sequences, occasionally complemented by fossil lists (e. g. Setudehnia, l97l; Kalantari,
1976). Detailed paleontological, biostratigraphic or microfacies investigations v/ere nor
attempted. For this reason, those aspects of the Lovrer Cretaceous from the Banish area,
- c/oZueitína Oil Co.,.Explorarion Deparrment, P. O. BoxZl34,Tripoli, Libya.
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Soutwestern Iran, are the aim of the present paper. A geological reconnaissance carried
out on the region mentioned above showed that rocks belonging to an interval spanning
from Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous were exposed in a relatively small area (Fig. 1).
Those rocks include the Gadvan Formation, previously called "Aptian-Barremian
Marl", whose paleontological content is described in the present paper.
The Gadvan Formation was named by James & \flynd (1965). it belongs to the
Khami Group which consists of the following formations in ascending order:
Surmeh Formation (Early to Late Jurassic),
Fahliyan Formation (Tithonian-Hauterivian),
Gadvan Formation (Barremian-Aptian), and
Dariyan Formation (Aptian).
The number of outcrops, in which the entire Lower Cretaceous sequence is ex-
posed, is very limited and confined to the area southwest of the Crush zone (Fig. 1). It is






Fig. 1 - Location map showing the position ofthe Banish area in relation to the Zagros Suture.
Gadoan Formation Banemian-Aptian biostratigrapby
Companies operating in southwestern Iran to explore deeper and older reservoirs for
hydrocarbons.
Stratigraphy.
The Gadvan Formation forms a low weathering unit below the Dariyan Forma-
tion within the Khami Group (Shakib, 1987).In Khuzestan and northwestern Fars pro-
vince, the Gadvan Formation consists of dark argillaceous limestones. From Khuzestan
towards Lurestan, this formation grades into dark-grey to black limestones of the Garau
Formation (Setudehnia, 1921).
The Gadvan Formation in the Banish area is 218 m thick and overlies the
Fahliyan Formation. The contact between the two formations is marked by a horizon
with abundant iron oxide nodules. The Gadvan Formation is characterized by marls
and marlstones, intercalated with limestones, in strata thin to medium bedded, light-
gray to white, and yellowish g^y in coulour. The Gadvan Formation is frequently
covered by slump blocks and scree material from the overlying Dariyan Formation.
Megafossil content includes Spondylus spp., Exogya, corals in the lower portion of the
formation, and small pelecypods and echinoids in the upper porrion. Shakib (trs:) rec-
ognized three lithologic members in the Gadvan Formation , characterized by an alter-
nation of light-gray marls and light gray, occasionally dark gray, limesrones (Members
1), by black limestones (Member 2), and dominantly yellowish gray marls (Member 3),
respectively (Fig. Z).
Biostratigraphy.
Gollestaneh (tres) recognized ten distinctive microfossil zonal assemblages from
the Khami Group of Southern Iran. These zonal assemblages, whose boundaries were
marked by changes in fossil content, are restricted to a relatively short intervals. Three
of these assemblage-zones fall in the Berriasian-Aptian time interval. These zones can be
recognized in portions of the Zagros Mountain Belt inside the previously called Oil
consortium Agreement Area, where Gollestaneh (rres) worked, but they do not apply
to the Banish area.
Portions of the zagros Mounrains were explored by AGIP geologists and the
stratigraphic results were published by Sampò (1969). This author studied both larger
and smaller foraminifera mainly in thin sections. Kalantari (tfZe) described the bios-
tratigraphic succession of the Sarvestan area (Southern lran) and recognized three zones
attributable to the Neocomian-Aptian interval (Fig. :).
The entire foraminiferal faunas recovered from the studied lithologic unirs were
analysed for correlating the Lower Cretaceous sequences. Some species exhibited differ-








































































limestone, medium to unevenly
bedded, light gray
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Fig. 3 - Biostratigraphic schemes of Lower Cretaceous according ro different investigators.
A zonal scheme is proposed below (Fig. 3). Each zone is defined by more than
one index species in order to overcome the patchyness of foraminiferal record due to
paleoecological factors (Shakib, 1983, 1987). Zonal schemes based upon stratigraphic
range of higher taxonomic categories such as families or superfamilies are too coarse and
less reliable than a scheme based upon selected species or subspecies, which display a
shorter range. However, changes in abundance of the higher hierarchical taxonomic
units may be stratigraphically useful at a local scale.
The Lower Cretaceous benthonic foraminiferal faunas from the Banish area arc
essentially composed of representatives of eight superfamilies: Ammodiscacea, Lituohcea,
Nodosariacea, Bulimiracea, Spirillinacea, Robminacea, and C-assidulinarea. of these,
Lituolarea and Nodosariarea are quantitatively the most important through the Lower
Cretaceous of the studied area (Fig. a). Of the 13 benthonic families recorded in the Ap-
tian assemblages, Lituoliàa.e, Orbitolinilae, Nodosariidac, Ataxophragmiidae are dominant
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Fio 2 Composite stratigraphic section of Gadvan Formation in the Banish area.
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Fig.4 - Average composition of foraminiferal assemblages in the Early Cretaceous of S\l lran. Vertical axis
: family 7".
1) Glabiger;neilaididae',2) Spiiilinid.ae,3) Polynorpbinidaei 4) Miliolidae; 5) khackoinidae; 6) Ano
mabnidae; 7) Ataxopbragmiidae, 8) Hedbe,gellidael 9) Lituolidaq, 7O) Nodosaiid,ae; 7l) gccam-
minidae; 12) Ammodiscidae; 73) Orbitolinidae.
throughout, whereas Miliolidae, Trochamminidae, Glandulinidae, and Anomalinidar are
represented in low percentages.
Five planktonic foraminiferal families are represented in the studied assemblages,
of which the Hedbergellídar constitute the dominant component in the Aptian-Albian
interval. The Globigerinelloididar are also quantitatively important in the Aptian,
whereas the Scbackoinidae are subordinate throughout.
Proposed zonal scheme,
The zonal scheme here proposed is based upon the distribution of thirry selected
foraminiferal species out of the 40 taxa identified in the Barremian-Aptian interval (Fig. s).
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Fig. 5 - Vertical disribution and abundance of selected foraminiferal species from the Gadvan Formarion,
Banish area, S\l lran.
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Zone 1 - Chffitella decipiens zone.
Author. The Cbffitella decipiens zone was defined by Kalantari (1976), which,
however, according to this author, is identified also by Pseudoqclammina rugosa.
Definition. Interval from the appearance of Pabodioyoconus arabicus to the extinc-
tion of Chffitella decipiens.
Age. This zone is dated as Barremian to earliest Aptian in age. This age is based
on the appearance of P. arabicus described by Henson (tr+s) from the Barremian of
Qatar Peninsula (Arabia) and other associated microfossils. In central Iran (Isfahan re-
gion) this species was reported by Seyed-Emami et al. (trzt) from the lower "Orbitolina
Limestone" (Upper Barremian), which also còntains "Orbitolirn lenticularis". P. arabicus
also occurs in the Lower Barremian of Kopet Dagh (Turkmenistan, USSR), where it has
been describ ed as Dityoconus arabicus and D. walnutensr,s (Carsey) by Mamontova
(1961). This species is also present in the Iranian side of Kopet Dagh in Barremian strata
(Kalantari, t969). In rhe western Mediterranean region, P. arabicus was recorded by
Schroeder et al. (tlzs) from various localities of northeastern Algeria (Barremian-Lower
Aptian). Later Schroe der (tSZs) found this species in the Upper Barremian of the Grand
Bank Continental Rise in the northwestern Atlantic.
The relatively short stratigraphic range and the world-wide geographical distribu-
tion of Chffitelk decipiens enhances the value of this species for correlation (Fig. 6).
Fig. 6 - Geographical distriburion of Chffitella decipiens plotted from published and unpublished occur
rences.
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The type locations from which C. decipirns was described are in Portugal and France
and are Aptian in age (schlumberger, 1905). In spain, it was reporred by Gomez Llueca
(1929) and Colom (tl:+) in the Aptian stage. Fichter (tlz+) recorded this species in the
Aptian of central Svritzeriand. Moullade (tree) described this species from the Bar-
remian of the Vocontian Trough (Southern France). In Syria and Lebanon, C. decipiens
is common in Aptian limestones. Henson (tl+s) reported it in the Lower Aptian frorn
southern Iran (Kuh-e-Kartage). This species along with the Psedocyclarnmina assemblage
has been observed in Barremian-Aptian beds of the zagros Range of Iran by Furon
(194r). Blumenthal (t9+r) informed in a personal lerter to Maync (trso) about the occur-
rence of C. deciltiens in the Barremian of Turkey. Maync (1950) recorded this species in
the Lower Aptian of Mexico, eastern Venezuela, Cuba, and Florida. In Trinidad this
species has been reported from the Barremian-Aptian by Bartensrein & Bolli (1977).
Colin et al. (lrst) described this species from the Aptian of the North Celtic sea Basin
and offshore southern lreland. C. decipiens was not recorded in the Far Easr, USSR,
New Zealand, Australia, and Madagascar. Its absence in the last areas may be not real
but due to poor record. No evidence of this species was found in the Alborz Mountains,
northern lran. However, Kalanrari (tror) observed some Chffitelta ma:ytci n. sp. of
supposedly Bajocian age. According to his author, C. ma.Wci differs from C. decipieru in
having fevrer chambers, a small test and a small initial whorl. Kalantari's species is prob-
ably a juvenile of C. decipieru. If this interpretation is correct, then the Bajocian age
needs to be reconsidered.
The ChffiteLla decipiens zone from the studied area correlates vrith the "Orbi-
tolira-Cbffitella and Salpingoporelld" zene of Gollestaneh (tfes), and with the "Dictyo-
conus arabicu.r" and "C. decipiens" (partim) zones of Sampò (1969).
The zone may be subdivided into two subzones as follows:
Subzone 1.1 - Lenticulina nodosa subzone.
Author. Kalantari (1969).
Definition. Interval from the appearance of Lenticulina nodosa, Dentalina com-
munis, D. c/indroida, D. linearis, Lagena apiculata, Pseudonodosaria humilis, and Paleo-
diayoconus arabicus. Of the mentioned species only P. arabicus continues into the next
subzone, whereas the remainder of thc species disappear at the top of this subzone.
Subzone 1.2 - Gavelinella banemrana subzone.
Author. New subzone, erected herein.
Definition. Interval from the appearance of Gauelinella barremiana and
Vaginulirn kochi. G. banemiana was also utilized as index species for the Upper Bar-
remian-Lower Aptian by Moullade (l,see), Neagu (tltz), and Bartensrein & Bolli (1977).
Zone 2 - Leupoldína cabrt zone.
Author. New zone. erected herein.
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Definition. Interval from the appearance of abundant Leupoldina cabri and Orbi-
tolina lenticularis to the extinction level o{ Astamlus gratus and Patellinz subcreaceh
Age. Kalanta ri (1969) attributed this interval to the Schackoina gandolfil zone, but
the identification of the taxon was uncorrect. Based on its total range Leupoldira cabri is
also used for defining the homonymus zone, which, according to Sigal (1977), straddles
the lower to upper Aptian boundary. It is recorded from numerous localities of Europe,
Central and North America, and Asia (i. e. Bolli, 1959 Kalantari, 19el).It is considered
to be Early to early Late Aptian in age. Most of the Orbitolinrz species are reported
from the northern hemisphere with the exception of one occurrence in Tanganyka
(Africa) (Douglass, 1960). In general, Orbitolina lenticularís is known from rocks of Bar-
remian to Cenomanian age in the Banish area (Shakib, 1983). Hofker (1966) records
Orbitolirw daviesi from the Paleocene of Pakistan. Schroeder (tols), however, believes
that the embryonic structures of this species are completely different and cannot bé
derived from those of Orbitolirw. Thus, Hofker's generic attribution must be rejected.
This zone, partially overlapping with the Leupoldina cabri zone of the standard
biozonal schemes (Sigal, tllz), is equivalent to the "Orbitolina di.scoidea/conoi.dea and
O. lenticularis" zone of Kalantari (1976).
The zone may be subdivided into two subzones as follows:
Subzone 2.1 - QuasiEiroplectammina alexanderi subzone.
Author. New subzone, erected herein.
Definition. Interval from the appearance of QuasiEiropleaammina alexanderi,
Hemisphanammirw sp., Astacolus grdtus, A. calliopsis, and Globigerinelloides saunderci.
Longoria (tsl+) located the first occurrence of G. saundasl in the Lower Aptian of
Mexico.
Subzone 2.2 - Saracerariafrankei subzones.
Author. New subzone, erected herein.
Definition. Interval from the appearance of S. frankei to the extinction level of
Astacolus gratus and Patellira subcretacea. This subzone is characterizedby the concur-
rence of Denulina drÍlr*, D. soluu, and Globulira prisca. Astacolus calliopsis disappears
in the middle part of the subzone. Bartenstein, Bettenstaedt & Bolli (tree) and Scheib-
nerova (teZ+) recorded D. drflr* in the Aptian from Trinidad and eastern indian
Ocean, respectively"
Taxonomic Notes
A brief discussion of the taxonomy and distribution of few biostratigraphically
and/or paleoecologically important species is presented as a basis for the conclusions
reached in the present paper"
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Tritaxia pyiamidata Reuss, 1860
Pl. 16, frg.12
!36A Triuria pyamidata Reuss, p. 228, pl. 12, fig, 2a,,b.
1975 Titaria pyamidaa - Luterbacher, fig. 2,3.
1977 Tiuria pyramidata - Bartenstein 8z Bolli, p. 546.
Remarks.
The small intraspecific variabiliry is mostly expressed in a variable inclination of
the chambers to the vertically axis of the test and in different concaviry of the test's
sides. Tritaxia tricarinrza (Reus$ differs from Z pyramidzta by lacking last uniserial
chamber and in having angular periphery and much more concave sides. The species
ranges in Tethys from Upper Valanginian to Albian, but in the Boreal areas from Upper
Albian into Upper Cretaceous. T. pyramidarz is known from Upper Albian and
Cenomanian of Poland, Barremian of Rumania, Lower Cretaceous of the Nethedand,
Bulgaria and Trinidad, Albian of SE England, and Barremian of NE lran.
Marssonella kummi ZedIer, 7967
Pl. 16, fig. 13
7961 Mansonellz ksmmiZedler, p. 31, pl. 7, fig. 1.
1966 Mansonelk hammi - Geroch, p. 471, fig. 12.
Remarks.
Zedler (tre t) gave the name of M. kummi to those Lower Creraceous forms which
are smaller and thinner thanM. oryc:ona (Reuss) and have slightly narrower chambers.
Maync (trzr) distinguished these two species because of their different length/breadth
ratio. He stated that the ratio of the broadly flaring Upper Cretaceous forms of M. oxy-
cona ís 1.3:1 to 2:1, whereas in M. kumml it varies berween 0.8:1 to 2.4:7. Size measure-































Fig.7 - Comparison of Length/Breadth rario in Marssonell"a hummi and, M. hartriviana,
ments of some specimens of M. kummi andM. hauteri.viana Moullade obtained the same
results reported by Maync (Fig.7 and Tab. 1).
According to previous records, this species seems to range from Valanginian
through Albian.
Saracenaria cf. frankei ten Dam, 1946
Pl. 17, ftg. 12, 13
non 1969 SaracenaiafranheiKalantari, p. 158, pl. 14, fig. 15.
797 2 Saracenaia frankà - Neagu, p. 212, pl. 4, fig. 3 6.
Remarks.
This species differs from Saracenariafrankei ten Dam in having ayery elongate,
slender and straight test, and more depressed sunrres. Small intraspecific variability,
mostly concerning the degree of convexiry, the number of chambers in the rectilinear
part and test size, was observed.
This species has been reported from Aptian of Rumania. In SV Iran S. frankei oc-
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Astacolus calliopsis (Reuss, 1863)
Pl. 17, fig. 14, 15
1957 Lmriaiina (Asacohs) calliopsis - Bartenstein tr Brand, p. 286, pl. 5, fig. 120-122.
7966 Lenticvlina (Asucolu) calliopsis - Bartenstein, Bettensmedt Sc Bolli, p. 149, pl. 2, fig. 151-154, 169-773.
7973 Asacobs cf . A. calliopsis Dailey, p. 60, pl. 8, fig. 5.
Remarks.
The morphological group into which A. calliopsis belong is characterized by nar-
row slender forms displayíng a poorly developed spire and depressed sutures. Michael
(toez) interprets this species as junior synonim of Astacolus cornpressus (d'Orbigny). On
the other hand Maync (trz:) defines this species as belonging to a highly variable plexus
of different intergrading morphorypes, which have been given different specific names,
partly reflecting more dimorphism. Iranian specimens are very close to Bartenstein &
Brand's material (1951), differing only in their smaller width and slightly inflated coiled
part.
Astacolus calliopsis seems to range from Valanginian through Albian. This species
occurs rarely in the upper part of Gadvan Formation.
Epistomina caracolla (Roemer, 1841)
Pl. 18, fig. 19,20
79 69 Epístomina caracolk caracolh- Kalantari, p. 167, pl. I 8, fi g. 4.
7972 Epistomina caracolk - Gawor-Biedowa, p. 134, pl. 19, fig. 1-6.
Remarks.
In the studied area, this species is represented almost exclusively by large speci-
mens (0.55 mm in diameter) composed of three whorls with 9 chambers in the last
whorl with a considerably more convex ventral side. Our specimens are very similar to
E. cararolla cararolla of Kalantari (1969). This species is widely distributed, having been
reported from several areas of \lestern Europe, as well as from Poland, North America,
Australia, Trinidad, Madagascar, and California. Its range in Europe is considered to be
Late Valanginian-Early Barremian in age (Michael, 1967), but ro exrend upward into
Middle Barremian in Trinidad and Upper Aptian in NE Iran. This species occurs
frequently in the upper part of Gadvan Formation.
Gaudryina barnardi n. sp.
Pl. 18, fig. 13-15
Derivation of name. This species is named from Prof. T. Barnard, in honour of his conrribution to the
study of the Cretaceous of England.
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Holotype. Pl. 18, fig. 1s.
Type Locality. Outcrop in the Banish area, 60 km north ofShiraz, S\l Iran.
Type Level. Uppermost part of Gadvan Formation, Member 3, Sample 183. Middle Aptian.
Diagnosis.
A species of Gaudryina characterized by a small test, wedge-shaped triserial part,
and twisted biserial part. Sunrres depressed and distinct. Aperture interiomarginal, semi-
circular.
Description.
Test finely angular, elongate, somewhat twisted in respect to the vertical axis in
biserial part. Early chambers triserially arranged, wedge-shaped, occupying half of the
length of the test; 4-5 nearly inflated chambers, slightly concave. Biserial part straight,
wider, consisting of 24 oval chambers. Periphery strongly lobulate. Sutures in the trise-
rial part not perfectly distinct, straight, depressed, perpendicular to the vertical axis of
test; in the biserial part sufures are depressed and distinct. Aperture interiomarginal,
large and semicircular.
Dimension of figured specimens:
Length 0.36-0.40 mm; width 0.18-0.22 mm.
Remarks.
This species resembles Gaudryirw dividens Grabert but it differs in lack of unise-
rial part and considerably larger triserial part. It is marked by less inflated and fewer
chambers particularly in the biserial part. Intraspecific variability expresses in the degree
of convexiry of both part of the test, in varying number of chambers, the shape of bise-
rial part and the degree of lobulation of test.
This species occurs frequently in the upper part of Gadvan Formation (Member 3,
samples 183-192) of studied area.
Conclusions.
According to the present study, the Gadvan Formation may be subdivided in
three members on the basis of petrological and lithological characteristics. The analysis
revealed that the Gadvan Formation is somewhat argillaceous, consisting of marl and
marly lirnestone. The lithoiogy, sedimentary structures and fossil content allow us to
suggest that 1) the lower part of the formation, Barremian in age, was deposited in an
inner shelf environment in a water depth of about 50 m, as corroborated by the occur-
rence of larger Foraminifera (e. g. Cbffitella decipiens and PaleodictToconus arabicu); and
2) the upper part was deposited in an outer shelf environment in a water depth of about
150 m. The Gadvan Formation initiated at a slow rate of deposition which is considered
responsible for the oxidation of the formerly deposited sediments. Overall, the Gadvan
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Formation sedimented in a low energy environment, characteristically much deeper
than that of the underlying Fahliyan Formarion (Tithonian- Hauterivian).
The occurrence of calcareous forms belonging to the Nodosariidae and Buliminidae
indicates that water turbidity decreased and salinity increased through the formation,
with sediments alternatively enriched in microcrystalline calcite ooze and clay particles
(Shakib, us:).
Finally, the recognized microfossil assemblages have been proved to be biostrati-
graphically useful either for age determination or spacial correlations.
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PLATE 16
Fig. 1 - Ammobaaiites eîertfls Crespin. Gadvan Formation, sample 727.Spiral view; x 65.
Fig. 2 - Ammoba*lites goodhndmsis Cushman tr Alexander. Gadvan Formation, sample 140. Spiral view; x
Fig. 3,4 - Ammobaewlites snbsetzceou Cushman & Alexander. Gadvan Formation, sample 160. Spiral views; x
J/-
Fig. 5 - Ammobacvlites inegtlais Bartenstein Ec Brand. Gàdvan Formation, sample 132. Spiral view; x 25.
Fig. 6 - Ammobacvlites aglutinans d'orbigny. Gadvan Formation, sample 151. spiral view; x 25.
Fig.7 - Tàplzsiz emskndensis auta Bartenstein 8c Brand. Gadvan Formation, sample 136. Side view; x 65.
Fig. 8-11 - C)ffitelk decipiens Schlumberger. Gadvan Formation, sample 132.
8) Dorsal view; x 15; 9) ventral view;x29;10) side view; x 90; 11) dorsal view; x 115.
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Fig. 12 - Triaria pyamidata Reuss. Gadvan Formation, sample 180. Side view; x 33.
Fig. 13 - Mansonella kummiZedler. Gadvan Formation, sample 163. Side view; x 170.
Fig. 14 - Pahodictyoconus aralicvs Henson. Gadvan Formation, sample 136. Dorsal view; x 103.
Fig. 15 - Lenticvlina muenstai Roemer. Gadvan Formation, sample 144. Spiral view; x 83.
PLATE 17
Fig. 1-3 - Lmricvlina zolosa (Reuss). Gadvan Formation, sample 134. 1) Spiral view; x 100; 2) side view; x 62;
3) spiral view; x 37.
Fig. a - Lentiaiina nodosa hikeana Bartenstein. Gadvan Formation, sample 144. Apertural view; x 75.
Fig. 5,6 - Lenticwlina masodisca (Reuss). Gadvan Formation, sample 132. Spiral and side views; x 83.
Fig. 2,8 - Lenticvlina cÍ. kugbri Bartenstein, Bettenstaedt tr Brand. Gadvan Formation, sample 132. 7) Spiral
view; x 12; 8) side view; x 115.
Fig.9-11 - bracenaria com*cop;ae (Schwager). Gadvan Formation, sample 160. 9) Side view; x 107; 10) face
view; x 107; 11) side view; x 90.
Flg. 12,13 -&racenaàa cf.franheir.en Dam. Gadvan Formation, sample 174. Side and face views; x 65.
Fig. 14,15 -Astacolss calliopsis (Reuss). Gadvan Formation, sample 162. Spiral views. 14) x 106; 15) x 90.
Fig. 16,17 -Asualus gratus (Reuss). Gadvan Formation, sample774. Spiral views. 16) x 106; 17) x95.
PLATE 18
Fig. 1,2 - Denulìna communis d'Orbigny. Gadvan Formation, sample 136. 1) x 7\ 2) x 1OO.
Fig. 3 - Dentalina cylindroides Reuss. Gadvan Formation, sample 130; x 75.
Fig. 4 - Dentalina linearis (Roemer). Gadvan Formation, sample 130; x 83.
Fig. 5 - Dentalina cÍ. d.eflm Reuss. Gadvan Formation, sample 180; x 75.
Fig.6,7 - Denulina soluaReuss. Gadvan Formation, sample 181. 6) x 9A;7) x78.
Fig. 8,9 - Lagena apiatka emaciatz Reuss. Gadvan Formation, sample 129. 8) x 185; 9) x 230.
Fig. 10 - Lagena gbhsa opalisReuss. Gadvan Formation, sample 131; x 180.
Fig. 11,12 -Patellina ssktetacea Cushman 8c Alexandei. Gadvan Formation, sample 164. Top and side views.
11) x 103; 12) x 724.
Fig. 13-15 -Gaudryina bamardi n. sp. Gadvan Formation, sample 183. 13) Pararype, side view; x87i 14) pta
type, apertural view; x 223;15) holorype, side view; x 87.
Fig. 16-18 -Leupoldina cabri (Sigal). Gadvan Formation, sample 172. Spiral views. 16 and 17) x 707; 18) x 724.
Fig. 19,20 -Eyistomina caracolh (Roemer). Gadvan Formation, sample 169. Dorsal view; x 65.
PLATE 19
Fig. 1 - Fossiliferous micrite with Chffitellz deàpims Schlumberger. Gadvan Formation, sample 133. Axial
section; x 33.
Fig.2 - Biomicrite with CJtofatella decipiens Schlumberger. Gadvan Formation, sample 132. Oblique sec-
tion; x 33.
Fig.3-5 - Orbitohnd sp. Gadvan Formation, sample 129. Oblique axial sections;3 and 4) x 48;5) x 30.
Fig. 6 - Miliolid intrasparite with PahodictToconus aralius (Henson). Gadvan Formation, sample 128. Axial
section; x 23.
Fig.7 - Hedbrgella-bearing biomicrite. Gadvan Formation, sample 183; x 33.
Fig. 8 - Radiolarian-bearing biomicrite. Gadvan Formation, sample 190; x 33.
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